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Abstra t:

At present, the design of

This results from the

omplex uidi

systems

annot be automated.

reativity that is needed when synthesizing a new

meet the desired demands, but also from

ir uit to

omplex te hni al dependen es that have

to be pro essed. Thus we start with the following working hypothesis here: There
still exists a preliminary design of a

ir uit whi h

an be repaired respe ting the

demands by a sequen e of suited modi ations.
This paper

ontributes to the above idea within the following respe ts: It identies

dierent types of hydrauli

design knowledge and presents an approa h to formalize

and to pro ess this knowledge.
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1. INTRODUCTION

mapping is given between the elements
o ∈ C. 2

Applied to uidi s,

(= demands) into a design des ription

C

(=

stands for a

D

ongu-

D −→ C
the artifa t's entire set of

onsidered

omponents and their rela-

tions. The transformation must guarantee that the artifa t being des ribed is

D

apable of generating the set

of demands. Due to the

omplexity and the diver-

sity of a design pro ess, no universal
an be stated, i. e., in the very most

ourses of for es,

C

behavior sets: the set of desired or expe ted behavior,

Be ,

and the set of observed behavior,

theory of design
ases no dire t

BC . Be

an dire tly be derived from a designer's understanding for

D,

whereas

ten en loses
is

may dene

ir uit's diagram.

al investigation of

C

D

Working on a design problem means to balan e two

ration):

 −→ stands for some transformation,

and the

damping rates, or maximum pressure values, while

Formally stated, the purpose of a design pro ess is the
omplex set of fun tionalities

d∈D

obje ts

The metagoal of design is to transform requirements, generally termed fun tion, whi h embody
the expe tations of the purpose of the resulting
artifa t, into design des riptions.
(Gero, 1990), p.28

transformation of a

s.

BC is the
C that, in

result of an analytithe uid domain, of-

omplex model formulation and simula-

tion tasks (Nakashima and Baba, 1989; Pie hni k and
Feuser, 1994; Stein, 1995).
This balan e pro ess forms a design
expe ted behavior

Be

y le in whi h the

(the desired properties of a

ir-

C . Within
behavior BC and

uit) ontrols the modi ation of the ir uit
an evaluation phase, the analyzed
the expe ted behavior

Be

are

ompared to ea h other

providing input for a next modi ation step. Figure 1
1 The authors a knowledge support of the Deuts he Fors hungsgemeins haft (DFG), Germany.

illustrates the dependen es.

2

A spe ial

ase of a dire t mapping between

is the so- alled  atalog look up.

d∈D

and

o∈C

D

parameters. As a

C

on

cati

Canonical
interpretation

i
odif

Stein, 1998):

Analysis

M

(1)

Be

The paper in hand

Parameter Modi ation.

Parameters

an be al-

tered easily within their given ranges. Examples:

BC

Evaluation

Figure 1. A model of design a

onsequen e, qualitatively dier-

ent types of modi ations stand to reason (Vier and

the threshold pressure of a relief valve, the gain
of a

ording to Gero.

on entrates on the modi ation

(2)

ponent's

step depi ted in Figure 1; it dis usses the role of

knowledge (Se tion 3 and 4 resp.). This approa h has

Changing a

om-

hara teristi s means to repla e the

omponenta modi ation that

modi ation knowledge in hydrauli s (Se tion 2) and
presents an approa h to formulate and to pro ess this

ontroller.

Chara teristi s Modi ation.

auses some ex-

tra eort.

(3)

Topology Modi ation.
type

prototypi ally been realized.

Modi ations

hange the arrangement of

their

of

this

omponents and

onne tions as well as the stru ture of the

ontrol system. Topology modi ations provide
the most profound and far-rea hing ee ts.

2. IMPROVING HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS

Given a preliminary design
It is an inherent property of our approa h not to start
hydrauli

ir uit design from s rat h. Hydrauli

ma-

C′,

unfullled demands

must be dete ted, and a suited modi ation measure
must be sele ted and applied. This is not a trivial job.

nipulation jobs vary from simple lifting problems up

For instan e, it

to the realization of

ti ular measure is always a remedy for a malfun tion;

omplex robot kinemati s, and,

an hardly be foreseen whether a par-

for su h a manipula-

usually several measures have to be tested before an

tion job, the design of an appropriate drive is a truly

improvement is a hieved (Krafthöfer, 1997; Ue ker,
′
1997). Modifying C towards C is a omplex sear h

given a demand des ription

D

reative job.
Our working hypothesis is that we still have a prelim′
inary design C of a ir uit whi h, roughly speaking,
in orporates the potential to fulll

D.

pro ess that must be

ontrolled by smart propose-

and-revise heuristi s.

Put another

way, there exists a sequen e of modi ations m1 . . . ml
′
′
of C that transforms C towards the desired ir uit

3. FORMULATING DESIGN KNOWLEDGE IN
FLUIDICS

C.
The question whether or not this is a useful work-

As justly mentioned, the identi ation, validation,

ing hypothesis shall not be dis ussed in detail here.

and

However, the following aspe ts are worth to be noted:

drauli

•

For a restri ted eld of appli ation,
may be automated

ir uit design

ompletely. Note that knowl-

edge for the modi ation or the repair of a

ir uit

an formulated rather appli ation-independently.

•

To automate

ir uit design

ompletely, the de-

mand spe i ation problem must be ta kled at
rsteven for narrow appli ation elds.

•

Engineers tend to fall ba k on a previously solved

lassi ation of modi ation knowledge for hysystems is a non-trivial engineering problem.

However, getting this knowledge operationalized on a
omputer is even more

omplex. Some reasons for this

are the following:

Expressiveness.

Design knowledge typi ally is very

ompa t; an example:
An insu ient damping

an be improved by in-

stalling a by-pass throttle.

design problem whose solution is modied re-

This measure en odes a lot of impli it engineering

spe ting the new demands. Thus it is

on eivable

know-how, among others the following:

that a

ases

ase base with well sele ted
3
serve as a design entry point.

systems

omponents along with a topol-

ogy spe ifying relations between these

omponents.

Components in turn are des ribed by both invariable
hara teristi s and variable

(1) a by-pass throttle is
(2) the

Ba k to our modi ation thread. Hydrauli
are dened by a set of

ould

hara teristi s, so- alled

onne ted in parallel

omponent to whi h it is

onne ted is a

(3) if there are several

ylinders in the system, an

engineer knows the best-suited one
(4) a by-pass throttle is a valve

Flexibility.

Engineers use design knowledge in a ex-

ible way; i. e., a parti ular pie e of knowledge
3 We are maintaining a
present this library

ase library with hydrauli

ontains about 150 sele ted

ir uits; at

ir uits.

ylin-

der

applied to dierent
ir uits.

an be

ontexts in a variety of hydrauli

Flexibility is a major reason whi h makes it di ult to

Location Specifier:

en ode the expressiveness of the above example on a
omputer. Consider we were
drauli

In_Parallel component1 component2 ,
In_Series component1 component2 ,

onfronted only with hy-

systems of the same topologi al set-up, then

measures like the above (Install a by-pass throttle. )
ould simply be hard-wired within a (design) algorithm.

After component ,
Before component ,

Spe ifying impli it knowledge expli itly is one possibility getting the kna k of the outlined problems. For

Qualifiers:

these purposes we have been developing a des ription
language tailored to hydrauli

ir uit design, whi h is

presented in the following.

3.1

Qualifiers

parameter op value ,
Figure 3. The stru ture of lo ation spe iers.
1

Basi Con epts

1

1
2
⇒

3

1
5

2
3

5

2

5

Basi ally the three modi ation types ( on erning parameters,

hara teristi s, and topology)

an be ad-

dressed with the a tion types depi ted in Figure 2.

Parameter
Action

3
4

insert_ omponent

1

Insert

1
2

Figure 2. Dierent types of a tions.

⇒

3

lo ation where in a

ir-

uit an a tion should take pla eless from the mod-

4

(in_parallel 2 3, after 5, (6 7))

Delete

sign knowledge results from the

4
insert_ omponent

2, (5))

However, a di ulty regarding the formulation of de-

3

4

Select
Component

6
7

(in_series 1 4, after

Get
Set

2

⇒

TRI1

TRI2

4

5

2

3

1. insert_ omponent (in_series 1 3, (TRI1))
2. insert_ omponent (in_series 1 2, (TRI2))
3. insert_ omponent (in_series TRI1 TRI2, (4 5))

i ation type. I. e., a pie e of knowledge des ribing a
modi ation at a
modi ation

:=

ir uit always

onsists of two parts:

Our design language provides only a small set of

Exa tly dening the pla e where an a tion shall take
pla e is the larger part of the modi ation problem.
In parti ular it must be possible to insert or delete
omponents relative to other
sket hes out the basi

omponents. Figure 3

onstru tion s heme for lo a-

tion spe iers. Qualiers work as a lter for a set of
he king the

omponents' parameters

following

gures

is to say, atomi

the

usage

of

lo-

ation spe iers. Note that the right-hand-side of
the examples

get_parameter, set_parameter, sele t_ omponent,
insert_ omponent, delete_ omponent.
To gain exibility and to enable the realization of
user-dened abstra tion hierar hies,

delete_ omponent.
1
2
3

1
⇒

4

insert_ omponent

1
2

2

and bran hing

insert_ omponent
(in_series 1 3, (4))

ore fun tions

omplex ma ros. Within

on epts realized; (S hlotmann, 1998)

ontains a pre ise spe i ation.
E. g., the following
mines a

ode denes a ma ro that deter-

ir uit's maximum operating pressure:

ma ro max_op_pressure () {

4

1
⇒

4

p_aux := 0,

forea h e in sele t_ omponent((type=pump)) {
p := get_parameter(e, P_LIM);
if p > p_aux then { p_aux := p; }

2

5
3

3

is repla ed by

omposed to more

this ma ro language are also dierent types of loops

ould also form the starting point of

a modi ation, if

a tions presented in the previous sub-

se tion:

an be
illustrate

}

return(p_aux);

3

insert_ omponent
(in_series 4 3, (5))

ore

fun tions. These fun tions realize the primitive, that

against provided values.
The

Modi ation S hemes

a tion spe ier +
lo ation spe ier

omponents by

3.2

}

Re onsider the design

forea h e in get_resistors(this) {
in rease_resistan e(e, this, 0.1); } }
modi ation {

y le in Figure 1: A modi a-

tion is the result of a omparison and evaluation of the
expe ted behavior

Be with the analyzed behavior BC .
Be and BC are alled symptoms;

// Lower tank pressure.

Dieren es between

symptoms are observed at

a symptom, a modi ation of the

Modi ation s hemes

forea h e in get_tank_suppliers(this) {
if get(e, p) > 0 then {
set(e, p, add(get(e, p), -2)); } }

omponents, and to repair
ir uit is ne essary.

provide a

on ept to integrate

}

the three aspe ts  omponent, (related) symptoms,
and (possible) modi ations. They are built on top
of the ma ro layer (see Figure 4).

Meta Knowledge

3.3

Usually a

set

of modi ations stands to reason to re-

pair a malfun tion. Note that an evaluation that ex-

Modification
Schemes

hibits to whi h level a modi ation measure was su essful requires an expensive simulation. It is quite

Macros

obvious that heuristi s are required whi h a

Core Functions: Interface to simulator

measure's global
ing

Figure 4. The dierent levels of abstra tion.

riteria have been investigated for evaluation and

ranking (Vier and Stein, 1998):

The syntax for a modi ation s heme is as follows:

•
•

lass name {
gates { gate1 ; . . . gaten ; }
parameters { var1 type1 ; . . . varm typem ; }
repair_rule (priority1 ) {
symptoms { symptom1 ; . . . symptomn1 ; }
modi ation { . . . } . . . modi ation { . . . }

ee tiveness is most important.
reper ussion on the design of the hydrauli

A modi ation's
The

system des ribes undesired side ee ts, whi h
must be expe ted when

arrying out the mod-

i ation.

•

Another important riterion is the

eort required

to realize a modi ation. It is dire tly related

...

to the modi ation types parameter,

repair_rule (priorityl ) {
symptoms { symptom1 ; . . . symptoml1 ; }
modi ation { . . . } . . . modi ation { . . . }

hara ter-

isti s, and topology.
To ea h modi ation alternative three assessment val-

vef , vre ,

vet

}

ues

Remarks.

or by means of a quantitative analysis. The

nent

name designates the name of a

ompo-

lass to whi h a modi ation s heme belongs.

The keywords
variables for a

gates and parameters introdu
omponent's

ess a

onsequen es. Currently, the follow-

e lo al

onne tions and parame-

ters respe tively. Ea h repair rule denes both a list
of symptoms that quantify a misbehavior and a list

and

[0; 1]; vef = 1

are assigned, either qualitatively

stands for high ee tiveness,

stands for small reper ussion, and

vet = 0

low eort. To obtain the absolute

onden e

values are weighted by the positive

κef , κre ,

and

κet ,

vi are in
vre = 0

stands for

K,

these

onden e fa tors

where

κef + κre + κet = 1

of modi ations to repair the misbehavior.
Note that within a modi ation s heme two types of
hoi e points exist: At rst, amongst the repair rules
the most important rule (so to speak, the most

ru-

ial symptom) must be sele ted; at se ond, within a

If, for example, the damping fa tor of a
rst

repair rule the most adequate modi ation has to be
hosen.
The example below is a part of a

ylinder modi ation

s heme. The s heme shows how the problem of a nonextending

ylinder piston

an be addressed.

lass ylinder {
gates { A; B; }
parameters {
A_R hara teristi ; // ring area
v parameter; } // velo ity
repair_rule (stri t) {
symptoms { v = 0; }
modi ation {
// De rease resistan es of involved

ylinder is

judged to be too low, the modi ations listed in the
olumn of Table 1

ould be a possible remedy.

Modi ation Measure

vef

vre

vet

K

throttle in mainstream

0.1

0.4

0.8

0.390

throttle in side stream

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.435

throttle in by-pass

0.8

0.4

0.5

0.635

damping network

0.9

0.8

0.1

0.605

...
Table 1: Modi ations that in rease the damping.

Note that the modi ations
in

an be applied solitary or

ombination; however, ea h of them modies the

stru ture the hydrauli
fa tors are

ir uit. Here the

κef = 0.5, κre = 0.15,

and

Installing a throttle in a by-pass to the
omponents.

onden e

κet = 0.35.
ylinder (see

Figure 5) is ranked rst option. The resulting drain

p is to n

g a te A

p is to n ro d

(5) Realization of the best-rated modi ation.

d iffe re n tia l
c y lin d e r

g a te B

At present, step 4, s heduling, has been realized rather

th ro ttle
v a lv e

rudimentary. Appli able modi ations are sorted a ording to the following strategy:

d ire c tio n a l
v a lv e

(A) Modi ations relating sour es and sinks of power
(pumps,

ylinders).

(B) Modi ations relating

Figure 5. Set-up before and after modi ation.

ondu ting elements (ho-

ses, pipes).

ow through the by-pass throttle moves the eigenvalues of the related transfer fun tion to a higher damping.

(C) Modi ations relating power

ontrol (valves).

Within ea h su h group, the absolute

K

onden e value

of a modi ation is used to dene an order (see

subse tion 3.3).
4. PROCESSING DESIGN KNOWLEDGE

If no appli able modi ation

an be found within step

3, ba ktra king is invoked. If no symptoms
4.1

Sear h in the Design Spa e

te ted within step 2, the

Starting point of the regarded design problem is a pre′
ir uit C with unfullled

liminary design in form of a

demands. The design sear h spa e is
ir uits that

an be derived from

C′

For

omplex

an be de-

ir uit establishes a solution.

ir uits or if several involved malfun -

tions are to be repaired, this strategy is to short-

omprised of all

sighted. Then, a bla kboard ar hite ture is mu h more

by applying a

adequate (Hayes-Roth, 1985; Hayes-Roth, 1983). Fig-

given set of modi ation s hemes. Cy ling through the
pro ess depi ted of Figure 1 means walking through
′
the design spa e. A path from the root C downto a
solution denes a sequen e of modi ations that reC ′ ( f. Figure 6).

pairs all unfullled demands in

ure 7 shows a possible stru ture.
Knowledge sources
Modification scheme 1
Repair rule 1.1
...
Repair rule 1.m

...

C’

...

Scheduler

Blackboard
Focus

Agenda

Modification scheme n
Repair rule n.1
...
Repair rule n.m

Figure 7. Bla kboard organization of the design.

...

The bla kboard makes the design obje t, the

ir uit,

Solution

available. The modi ation s hemes form knowledge

No modification possible

sour es providing hydrauli

Incomplete design

form of repair rules. Appli able modi ations appear

Modification step

on the agenda, and a fo us

design knowledge in the
on ept helps to

on en-

trate on a sele ted number of knowledge sour es. The
Figure 6. Exploring the design spa e.
Ea h modi ation step in Figure 6 is

s heduler
omprised of the

following ve jobs:

ontrols the sear h by

hoosing modi a-

tions from the agenda.
Note that a smart s heduling requires the

(1) Simulation of the
4
ing pro ess.

ir uit over the intended driv-

(2) Evaluation of the

ir uit behavior with respe t

ombina-

tion of several strategies, among others the following:
Exploit divide-and- onquer properties.

to the demands. The result is a set of symptoms.
(3) Interpretation of all modi ation s hemes with
respe t to their repair rules. The result is a set
of appli able modi ations.
(4) S heduling of all appli able modi ations.

Modi ations with no side ee ts should be

Sort demands.
Assess to whi h phase of the design pro ess a demand
is related to obtain a suitable sequen e when pro essing modi ations. For example, it is not advisable to
optimize a

art
onne tion the simulation engine of deco is exploited.
art
It should be noted that deco's apability to generate a simu-

4 In this

arried

out rst, to x the related malfun tion.

ontroller while a working element does

not provide the desired velo ity.
Avoid loops.

lation model from a drawing is a prerequisite to automati ally

Avoid modi ations that lead to new unfullled de-

perform and evaluate

mands of earlier design phases.

ir uit modi ations at all (Stein, 1995).

4.2

Language-spe i Issues
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